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Poetry.

From Burr ill's Citizen.
A REVERIE.

DT J. B. STME.

The argent moon unto the west is moving,
Across the sky’s cloud-draped and chrystal dome, 

Like some lone hunter o’er the glaciers roving 
To track the Chamois to its frigid home ;

The Night’s dark brow with radiant face she kieses ;
Emiles to the stars that light her pilgrim way ; 

Low in the ocean dips her silver tresses,
And tracks the îuotsteps of departed day.

So moves the ship across the foaming waters,
That bears my kindred from their native land— 

That bears my sad-eyed mother and her daughters, 
My sire and brothers, to Columbia’s strand:

So moves my heart, like somb poor bird forlorn, 
Behind that bark that bears its loves away ;

So moves my hope towards a future morn,
While I in present night behind must stay.

I know my mother's gazing at tho morn,
Even at this moment as I wistful gate ;

I know she thinks of me, her lonesome one,
And weeps for me, and blessings on me prays : 

She has around her, eons and daughters fair— 
Flowers of her heart, just opening to life’s day— 

Flowers that her bosom nursed with miser care ;
And yet she mourns me, one poor leaf, away

Mirror of Night ! pale orb with mystic face !
Across whose disc the ragged cloudlets skim—

My mother’s thoughts my sympathies can trace 
Within the compass of thy ambient rim :

I hear the wind-born whispers of her heart 
Steal o’er the bosom of the shrinking sea,

To bid the tears from my heart’s fountains start,
And wake a world of thought to love and me;

First of my thoughts, my mother dear, wert thou 
First of my loves, and etill thou'rt loved ns true 

As when thy fingers touched my plastic brow,
And smiles maternal blest my infant view.

We are apart in space ; thou’rt on the oceen,
A landless, Itomeleae searcher for a home ;

But still thou dwelleat in my soul’s emotion,
And I go with thee o’er the deep sea’s foam.

Fair was my youth and beautiful, for flowers 
And golden suns flung garlands round each year ; 

And the years smiled, and jocund days and hour» 
Laughed at my laughing ignorance of care.

I had my father's sturdy knee to climb,
Hia kiss to cheer me by our hearth at eve ;

My sister young to cull tho mountain thyme, ,
And purple heath amongst my hair to weave.

At mom the roses through our windows peered,
And blushed to see cheek» rosier than their own. 

The bird», that from our lilacs, morning cheered, 
Rang when we chanted, in a livelier tone.

Our shaggy watchdog, stretched before the door.
Barked hie good morn, responsive to our cries,

And roused our pet-lamb front our kitchen floor 
To altar* the affluence of our matin joys.

At eve, assembled ’round the greet iron lamp,
Each witli hie books, would my etoot oncle» lit ; 

All day they tilled, in sunshine and in damp,
At eve reviewed what sages old had writ.

Stem they diacoursed ef politics betimes, [eye,
Then flushed their cheek», and flashed my father'» 

Indignant at the despot’* coward crime»,
Or joyful with the hope of liberty.

Oftimee they passed in fsney o'er the deep,
To the green forests of Colombia free,

Where the greet rivers to the ocean sweep,
And the magnolia bloom* a giant tree ;

Where the broad prairie sloops till nations come,
From the great womb of life, its breast to till j 

Where the stout lab’rer builds hia rentless home,
And knotva no monarch but his own free will.

And then I caught my democratic fire,
For I would listen to my fathers voice,

Even as I’ve listened to free Whittier’s lyre,
With heaving breast, and tear-sufiused eyes ;

And I would wish I were a man to bo
Where truth might need me in the trial hour, 

Where chains were breaking, and base helotry 
At last was crumbling from hie throne of power.

But still, unsaddened by one grief was lifo 
To me, a child of joyous sunny dreams ;

I saw no future sorrows rising rife 
To mingle with my heart’s ecstatic themes.

Love flattered-ipe, and bound me to the home,
Where I was reared, with golden chain* divine ; 

But when st last he saw my manhood come,
He sighed, and whispered that no home was mine.

It was not ours—the land my father’s tilled,
And died while tilling with heroic hands.

They were not mine—the wild flowers that I culled 
From the green meadows and the high uplands.

It was not ours—the hearth by which we sate,
While ruffian winds assailed our trembling door.

It was not ours—the home was consecrate 
By all the sorrows, griefs, and joys we bore.

Down sank the strong men of our house in death 
Upon the breast of that ungrateful soil,

And then departed with their parting breath 
Our home of suflrance purchased by their toil.

Like weeping Ishmaels’ from it forth we went,
I wondering why my father would not speak;

And why my grandsirc, hoary-haired and bent, 
Muttered and sighed as if his heart would break.

Then hung my grnndincrc on my mother's arm,
Like age-worn Naomi leaning on her Ruth;

While from her wrinkled check the big tear warm 
Fell on the door-step she had trod in youth—

Trod when her heart, and hope, and boys, were young, 
And the bright day forehernlded no night—

Now died a farewell on her palsied tongue—
Notv died the fullness of her life's delight.

And where are now the youthful and the old,
That erst departed from our garden home?

Where arc they now—the fearful and the bold?
Some in the grave—some on the salt sea's foam.

A race of pilgrims from that hour we’ve been, 
Forever dreaming of our union near—

Forever seeking to renew again
Tbe household peace of my life's vernal year.

Oh, shall we, mother, when the Summer's come, 
Stand with our arms around thy chair at last?

Oli, shall we meet thee, father, in thy home—
Thy home of dreams—thy Eden of the West! 

Brothers and sisters! shall we joyful meet
Beneath one vine and fig-tree’s grateful shade,

And tearful look upon the flow’rets sweet 
Will kiss our breasts, by no man made a friend.

The argent moon unto the west is moving,
Across the sky’s cloud draped and crystal dome; 

And my poor heart, like that pale moon is roving 
Belli nd my mother to her western home.

We are apart in space—she's on the ocean,
A landless, houseless, searcher for a home;

But still she dwells within iny soul’s emotion,
And I go with her o’er the deep sea's foam.

Christian -faitl) anti practice.

Hamilton, Fob. 19th, 1850.
To the Editor of the Evangelical Pioneer. 

Dear Sir,—
Finding in your number for Jan. 17, an article on 

weekly communion, with which I cannot concur, I 
beg to solicit the insertion of the following remarks 
in your esteemed Journal.

I am sorry that none of your numerous readers 
have saved me the responsibility of noticing said ar
ticle, because a long period of previous usage—my 
own committal to the view at the forming the church 
in Hamilton—a persuasion that it is calculated to pro
mote Godly edifying—that no scripture forbids the 
practice—that it extensively prevailed in the early 
church : all cause me to regret exceedingly that the 
task has not been undertaken by some one else. Ne
vertheless, I feel, that in the absence of any other re
ply, I ought to say something ; and I wish it to be 
distinctly understood that the only position which I 
assail is that which maintains that weekly commu
nion at the Lord’s table it enjoined by Scripture, and 
consequently, a definite duty. I agree with the re
marks of your correspondent on its desirableness, and, 
consequently, should wish to see its practice univer
sal; but to suppose that every thing I highly prize and 
earnestly contend for, is binding on conscience, hav
ing the sanction of express Scriptural warrant, is no 
part of my creed. Take for examples our combina
tions for Bible and Tract distribution—ow denemina- 
tional Union—our associations of churches—the pe
culiarities of our Sabbath worship, he., he. I would 
plead for them all as valuable and important ; but 
any man who would affirm that the Scriptures 
defined all or any of these things, I must conscien
tiously resist to the utmost. On the same principle 
I am in duty bound to oppose your correspondent's 
assertion, viz. : “ That weekly communion at the 
Lord's table is alone in harmony with Apostolic prac
tice."

In attempting the defence of this position, several 
texts are referred to, which I purpose noticing seria
tim. Of 1 Cor. 11 : 25, 26—“ This do ye, as oft 
aa ye drink it, in rememberanee of me : for as often 
as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, fcc.” Ho 
asks, “ does not the phrase, ‘ as oft,' plainly denote 
frequency 1“' I answer, not Does hia kind inv italien 
to me, to call upon him as often as I go to Toronto, 
denote frequency ? No! It denotes his personal re
gard for me, and his desire that it should be thus re
cognised on my pert : in like manner the “ as oft," 
of the text, plainly require* that the bread must ever 
be brakes, and the cup ever be drunk in remembe- 
rance of. the Saviour : because the sedulous re mem
bers nee of Christ’s love is essential to tbe vitality of 
the action; but I do not choose to follow any criticism 
which would urgo ne beyond the distinct limita
tion» of atext.

I*- Aets 2: 48, it is written, “They continued 
rtesdtsstty in the apostles doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread, and in prayer*,” of which 
your correspondent Bay», they continued steadfast in 
the four particulars enumerated, and adds, “ here we 
have a plain account of the ordinary worship of the 
first churches planted by the apostles. In this order 
the Disciples at Jerusalem, under the eye and guid
ance of inspired men continued steadfastly !—not 
once a month, or once a year, but we all believe 
weekly, when they came together !"

I can only say the text does not say weekly : and 
for one, I believe that the klatei ton ariosi, breaking 
of bread, in verse 42 and klontes te kat oikon arton, 
breaking bread from house to house, in verse 46 re
fer to the same tiling ; and, very probably, to the 
Lord's sapper,—the justly celebrated critic Dr. 
Bloomfield, however, says on that part of verse 42f 
" this may be understood of the Eucharist : yet as 
verse 46 undoubtedly has reference to the same sub
ject, but certainly cannot be so understood, as appears 
from the words following : so it should seem tli* in 
both—we are to understand the common participations 
of meals."—For myself, I would suffer an opponent 
to adopt cither hypothesis : if he says, the two ver
ses refer to the common participation in meals ; of 
course they say nothing of the Lord's Supper : if he 
choose the other view ; I affirm that not weekly, 
but daily communion ia taught. Yes, daily commu
nion, after leaving the place of assembly (the Tem
ple), and to prove that daily communion, apart from 
church worship, based on these passages, is no no
vel idea, I refer yottr esteemed correspondent to tbe 
subjoined notes ; they clearly prove, on testimony, he 
will not despise, that it was in very early times ex
tensively practised.

He urges from the same text, (I suppose as a col 
lateral proof of weekly communion) the necessity of 
weekly contributions fur the poor ; declaring them to 
be mode “by an inspired command," and attempts 
proof by reference to 1 Cor. 16 : 2, “ Upon the first 
day 6-fTtnHveek let every one of you lay by him in 
store, fcc.” To me this also appears an entire fail
ure ; and I have yet to learn that weekly fellowship, 
in the sense of weekly gatherings fur tho church's 
poor, is established “by an inspired command." I 
ran prove from Scripture that a man ought to give 
liberally and constantly for the relief "of poor bre
thren, and that this is binding while a poor brother 
remains in need of help, but no man can prove thence 
on authority for constant treekly gatherings. He af
firms, “ this term, fellowship, (Koinonia.) had »i> ap
propriated meaning in the days of the Apostles, and 
referred to the collections for the poor.” Now by 
“an appropriated meaning,” I understand a mean
ing specially set apart or appropriated, to the term.
I leave your numerous readers to decide how far this 
ia correct after assuring them that out of the 20 texts 
in which it is found, only about six, will allow this 
construction ; the other 14 (more than two thirds) 
are variously rendered In reference to communion with 
Christ—or with each other—or of His blood—or of 
His body—or of the Holy Ghost, fcc, and there is not 
one text where Roinonia occurs, which contains any 
allusion to a weekly contribution, (of course, Acte'S : 
42 is excepted, because it is that of which the mean
ing is disputed.) In the above text (1 Cor. 16 : 2) 
the important expression, “Kata mian Sabbaton," 
the first day of every week, does indeed occur ; but 
unfortunately for “ the chain, a link of which cannot 
be broken without shivering the whole to atoms ;" if 
your correspondent, by referring to this text would 
argue that weekly fellowship, in the sense of weekly 
gatherings for the poor, in connection with “ the ap
propriated sense" of Roinonia-, constituted part of the 
divinely appointed worship ; lie has three difficulties 
to overcome—1st. The word is not in the passage,— 
2nd. The gatherings meniontioned were not to be 
made for the poor of said church, but for poor saints 
at a great distance, in a foreign country, and on an 
extraordinary occasion,—and 3rd, tbe weekly money 
was not to be brought weekly to the church at all, but 
to be laid by at home, which ia the sense of par eau- 
to, by him ; and as Bloomfield remarks is the same as 
the French chez lui, i. e., at home, so that if we can 
find no better proof of our duty for steadfast adhe
rence on the port of tbe churéhee to the apostles 
doctrine and prayers than for weekly contributions, 
sins, the poor church !

As to the safety of the Christian Sabbath ; it stands 
securely, high above all successful assault, though 
the necessity of weekly breaking of bread and week
ly collections be not proven. Your correspondent re
turns from his digression, to the immediate subject by 
stating, “ that the breaking of bread formed a port of 
the stated worship of the apostolic churches when they 
came together, is further evident from 11 Cor 1: 20, 29 
—I reply, that portion of Scripture contains not a 
word about weekly communion, but respecting the 
manner of communing when they came together into 
one place. Now if any man will prove weekly com
munion in the Lord’s Supper from this ; he must 
shew that every time they came together into one 
place they broke bread; and that they assembled neither 
more nor less frequently than once a week, but this 
cannot be done; whereas if we apply the passage/to 
either weekly, monthly, or yearly communion, then 
iu declaration* are in perfect accordance with either;
I understand the text to present us with tbe order/and 
method of administration—the purity and lemder of 
mind in which alone it can be worthily partaken of— 
the lessons it is designed to teach—and the awful con
sequence* accruing to those who careleeslppartake 
thereof, but not one word about the lime. It is wor
thy of notice, that there are churches, whose mem
bers by a perversion of this very text, refuse to meet 
mere than once a week, i. e. on the Lord’s day ; and 
having met that once, consider their week's duty to 
meet aa a church fulfilled ! How true the axiom, that 
every error in doctrine, produce* its legitimate defect 
in practice.

But I hasten to conclude, and pass on to the citadel 
of your correspondent’s strength ; of which he says, 
“ wo have yet another proof which no fair reasoning 
can even peeail, much less set aside ; it i* said Acts 
20 : 7, ‘‘and on the first day of the week, when the 
Disciple» came together to break bread, Paul preach 
ed unto them, fcc." Now, Sir, I shall fry t6 use 
“fair reasoning,” and thus, to “assail" and to “set 
■aide” this “ proof.’’ He observe», “ tbe only objec
tion which I have ever heard urged, to sHaiti tbe 
plain testimony of the verse, is this : it is not said 
that the disciples broke breed every first day, but ac
cording to McKnigbt, even this is said, he renders 
kata mian Sabbaton, the first day of every week.

In reply, I contend, it is obvious that our rendering 
only nrcetearily proves, that on a certain first day of 
the week the disciples came together to break breed 
—it might have been their practice to dévots

first day to this ordinance, or that first day might 
hare been one ont of many,—more than this, depo
nent with not, and I freely oonfeea, if we are forced, 
by the fair construction of a passage, to act aside one 
of our strongest arguments for keeping the Christian 
Sabbath, (as your excellent correspondent «cerna to 
fear) however much I love and reverence that holy 
day, I would Bay, let it go ! I am prepared cheerfully 
to do so, rather than pervert a passage in God’s bless
ed word. We are only required to obey hi* voice, 
and those who overstep that boundary, present an un
savoury offering, and He will at that day ask, “ and 
who hath required this at your hands 7” Nevertheless 
if “ Kata mian Sabbatonis in the text, I will ack
nowledge weekly communion an imperative duty.— 
But ia it there ? I cannot find it.* I have referred to 
the Authorized Greek ;—to Greisbach, with all hie 
varied readings and to Dr. Bloomfield : and find 
the Greek to read, in them all, with unvarying pre
vision ; srio ton Sabbaton ; »'. e. exactly the sente of 
our version. 1 have, moreover, tried to find out that 
McKnigbt did even write upon the Acta at all, but 
cannot find out that he did ; however, if indeed he 
did, and lias so perverted God’s word as to give as an 
original reading what is not genuine; I should shrink 
from acknowledging him as an authority, and esteem 
his assertion as worse than useless, which I am sure 
is the honest hearted sentiment of your correspondent. 
How he has been ao misled, I cannot opine. I know he 
has skilfully beaten out and welded together many 
bright links of eloquence, and presented the chain, 
inviting our scrutiny, and I regret exceedingly that 
it falls to my lot to be under the painful necessity, if 
I will be loyal to my Sovereign Lord, to wrench it 
link from link ; though the process, unhap
pily, “ shiver the whole to atoms,” because, with all 
its lustre, it lacks, so manifestly, the quality of DI
VINE TRUTH.

As to the practice of the early church, the sub
joined extract or two, will help to put that part of the 
matter in its true aspect, and may bo regarded per
haps by some as interesting, though I am prepared 
to bow to no authority but the word of God. Your 
correspondents earliest (and consequently most valu
able) reference to uninspired authority, exhibits in a 
striking light, how soon Antichrist began his cursed 
work of subverting the pure gospel, mingling the 
water of human inventions with the sweet wine of 
the Kingdom. At any rate, while we write in re
verencing good Justin the martyr ; we shall both de
mur to the use of tho element, “ water,” in the Lord’s 
supper, and to the expression “ sacramental,” as con
nected with that rite. Alas for the church which 
has no Bible !

Believe me, dear Sir, you re very affectionately in 
the truth.

Alfred Booker.

labors of the Moravian brethren, when they were 
assailed by a trader on the score of their not being

'ieo,“ privileged teachere.” The honest Indian repli 
“ It may be eo : but I know what they have told r

Note A.—“ We must not suppose that the cele
bration of this ordinance in the ancient church was 
restricted to any particular or appointed season. On 
the contrary, it waa observed to a considerable extent 
daily in the primitive church, end probably by the 
apostles themselves, Acts 2 : 42, 46."—Colmiin's An
tiquities, London Edition, p. 136, §. 5.

Note B.—“ Tho celebration of the Lord’s supper 
originally was always joined with a general meal, 
and both together formed one whole, and because the 
communion of believers with the Lord, and their 
brotherly communions with each other, was repre
sented by it, the two together were called the supper 
of the Lord, (deipton tou kuriov,) or the love feast, 
Cagape.) It was the daily rile of Christian commu
nion in the first church at Jerusalem ; in Acts 2 ; 46 
we are mbat probably to understand both together un
der the phrase,” [breaking bread.]—.Xeander’s Ch. 
History, p. 208, 0th Ed., Philadelphia, 1841.

Note C.— "In many churches, as for instance, in 
North Africa, the daily enjoyment of the communion 
was held to be necessary because they looked upon it 
as the daily bond of union between the Lord and the 
church, and the daily means of strengthening, enliven
ing, and salvation for Christians. Hence Tertullian 
and Cyprian understand the prayer for daily bread in 
a spiritual sense, and apply it to an unbroken and 
sanctifying union with Christ, by means of the «up
per of the Lord. But aa the daily service and cele
bration of the Lord’s supper no longer existed, there 
was no other means left to accomplish this object, 
than to take home some of the consecrated broad, 
which might stand, in case of necessity, instead of 
the whole communion. Thus every man after the 
morning prayer, before he went to his earthly busi
ness, enjoyed the sacrament with his family in hia 
own house."—Ibid, p. 212.

ilii
may be eo ; but I know what they have told me, 

and wliat God has wrought within me. Look at my 
poor countrymen there, lying drnnk before your door 1 
Why do yon not send ‘ privileged teachers’ to convert 
them ? Four years ago, I also lived like a beast ; and 
not one of you troubled himself about me. But when 
the Brethren came, they preached tho cross o(Christ; 
and I have experienced the power of hie blond, eo 
that sin has no longer dominion over me. Such are 
the teachers we want.” Yes ; and such are the 
teachers the world wants, and the Spirit blesses, and 
the Redeemer owns, and the Father loves. The min
istry are indeed appointed to tench men the way of 
salvation. They are of God’s ordaining. And 
while there are sinners to be brought to the Saviour 
and trained for heaven, their agency will be called 
for. Nor is their sacred office to be invaded. But 
their duties do not supersede the obligations of other 
Christians. There is no monopoly in doing good.— 
As “ whosoever will, may take the water of life free
ly ;” so every soul that drinks it the fountain of living 
waters may and must bid other thirsting, fainting 
souls come. Divine authority sanctions it. The 
dictates of humanity demand it. Scriptural precepts, 
examples, and promises encourage to it. A great 
cloud of witnesses who have trod the path of duty 
and of glory, and who, having “ turned many to 
righteousness,” “ shine as the stars for ever,” sum
mon the disciples of Christ to abound always in the 
work of the Lord, forasmuch as they know their 
labors are not in vain in the Lord.

The manner and spirit in which common Christian 
duties are to be performed, are scarcely less import
ant than the duties themselves.

Intelligence is indispensable. While for “ the soul 
to be without knowledge, it is not good” in itself ;— 
*o, to have a zeal without knowledge, is not the way 
to do good. Let each Christian study his capacities 
and, while he seeks to enlarge them, attempt only the 
range of duties within his appropriate sphere. There 
is n place for every grade of talent.

Humility is needful in the Christian laborer. The 
chief drawback in the employment of lay talent at 
nil times, has been in the liability to spiritual pride 
as the result of successful effort. But it is an in
firmity to which men in every station arc subject, 
and should lead to great watchfulness. Let the 
church members seek the advice and direction of the 
ministers or officers in the church, and co-operate 
cordially with thoso who seek the good of Zion ; and, 
with God's blessing, all will be well.

Directness and speciality in Christian toils will 
greatly facilitate their usefulness. There is too 
much aimless, fruitless effort. Every blow should 
be made to turn. Common-sense should be applied 
to schemes of doing pood, as to worldly enterprises. 
If n political antagonist is to be convinced and won, 
you go to the man himself, and ply him with argu
ment, and furnish him with light, and persuade him 
of a better way of thinking ana acting. If you would 
build an anthracite fire, you would not strew your 
kindlings on the top of the coal, but carefully adjust 
them where a spark will soon ignite the whole mass. 
It must he so in winning souls, in kindling gospel 
fires. Sound practical wisdom must guide the ener
gies of Christians, that labors may nut be lost. In 
this neighborhood, a Sabbath-school gives most 
promise of usefulness : establish and sustain it. In 
that, a weekly prayermeeting will do most good: hold 
and attend '.t. Here, a new church may be organized 
with a little help : form and foster it. There, some
body must go in person, and explain the way of sal
vation : go, and go again, until the soul is saved, or 
beyond the reach of hope. To one, a book or tract 
may be useful: lend or give it. Where your per
sonal influence cannot reach, a colporteur or mission
ary may be a substitute for ypur personal labors: send, 
and support them. In such ways, let every member 
of every church have something to do, and do it; and 
how long will our waste-places lie desolate, or the 
cry come up from the neglected masses, “ No man 
careth for my soul !” “The parched ground will 
become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of 
water.”

Prayerfulness, constancy, impartiality, dependence 
on God, and like characteristics of the manner and 
spirit of Christian service, will suggest themselves 
to every reflecting mind. jWc have not space to 
amplify them. „—

The topic thus impcrfectlyfliscussed is timely. In 
many parts of the land the dews of divine grace are 
distilling, and Christians are rejoicing over a revived 
church and converted souls. Now is the time to 
settle the principle and form the habit of a working 
Christian. Christian, you are “ bought with a price. ’ 
Cast your eye on the cross of Him “ who gave him
self that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works.” Gaze on your glorious exemplar, “ who 
went about doing good,” and remember, that “if any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.” 
Look out on the Chrietless crowd, and heed tho voice 
of Him who, “ while he testifieth, surely I come 
quickly,” adds, “Let him that heareth, say, Come.” 
Anticipate the great day of God, and the solemn re
buke to neglectful professors. “ Inasmuch as ye did 
it not to one of the least of these, yo did it not to 
me." By the agonies of the cross, by the woes of 
the lost, by the bliss of heaven, by thy covenant 
vows, we entreat thee, work.—American Messenger.

<£ l)t 5 c I) o o l anb tl)c Jamil n.

NotbD.—“The learned Hypolytus, who lived in 
the first half of the third century, wrote, even in 
those days, a treatise on the question—whether a man 
ought to communicate daily or at stated seasons ?— 
Ibidp. 213.

* The copy of the Pioneer which Mr. Booker 
received must have been without the subjoined 
note which was furnished by Mr. Pypcr after a 
large portion of the impression containing his arti* 
cle had been thrown off. “ We stop the press to 
insert the following at the request of Mr. Pypcr : 
McKnight’s translation of kata mian Sabbaton 
which is mnjle inadvertently to refer to Acte 20 ; 
7, in the article on weekly communion refers to I 
Cor. 16 : 2.”—Ed. Piowbir.

Common Christian Duties.

If I see a house in flames, moat I wait for a police
man to arouse the inmates, or for an engine compa
ny to check the devouring element ? If a vessel is 
stranded, shall I tarry for the wrecker, when with the 
life-boat I can rescue the ship’s company, though it 
may be at some personal hazard Î if a Mlow-being 
is rapidly sinking under a disease for which I have a 
certain remedy, muet I pause till the regular physician 
can administer hia portion ? If even the law of the 
Sabbath is suspended by the Lord of the Sabbath 
himself, or interpreted to cover the law of humanity 
in the case of a brute beast perishing by the road
side ; can the laws of etiquette or custom intervene 
to arrest tbe discharge of duties which every Chris
tian owes te impenitent, unconverted soul* within hie 
influence ?

Doe» not the common sense of every reader deter
mine that if I have what is necesa-ry to the life of
a brother of the species, I withheld il at my peril T 
Will not God require hi* blood « my bands whom I 
suffer to perish with a panacea in my possession ?— 
There is force 1n the Indian coevert * defines of the

The Two Voices ;
OR THE SHADOW AND THE 8HADOWLES».

Concluded.
“There are just ninety-one pieces," suggested the 

Shadow; “one piece would buy a new coat; don’t 
you think you deserve something for finding the wal
let, Hans?”

Hans listened, but said nothing: he was thinking 
that if lie had a new coat, he might walk to church 
with the miller’s pretty daughter; but the people 
would wonder where he got a new coat. It seemed 
aa if the Shadow knew hia thoughts, for it went on:

“Yon might go to town, you know, and perhaps 
there might be something owing you;—who knows? 
The coat i* bought with money owed to voo, eh, 
Hans? And then, on Sunday, when farmer" Trenck 
comes along, he will have to stand one aide;—and. 
look, now, there comes the miller’» pretty daughter!"

Hans looked up, and there she went, sure enough, 
looking more blooming then over.

“ You can replace the piece when you earn it, and 
restore the wallet then; no one knows when you found 
it,” said the Shadow.

Hans sighed heavily; then he took up the bright 
pieces and dropped them in the bag, all save one; that 
he left upon the table.

“Thou shall not steal," murmured the silver voice, 
but now the tone was faint as a dying eôho; and the 
brazen tone drowned it at once with a loud laugh, and 
the inquiry,

“ Who talks of stealing? liana borrows the piece 
awhile, and hurts no one by* It.”

It was now dark, and Han* threw himself on the 
bed, after carefully locking up the bag in hi* chest, 
and hiding the one piece beneath hia pillow. Hi* 
sleep waa restless and disturbed; and early the next 
morning, unrefreshed, but determined, and not daring 
ta question himself, he a roes, took the gold piece, 
and hsitened away to the adjoining town.

It seemed to Hans that a dark pall waa thrown over 
everything, and tbe shadow that was flung on the 
ground at hie aide increased as he went; but tbe voice 
of the Shadow never ceased urging him on, and the 
Shadowleee waa silent and dim..

The tailor, who knew Han* well, looked surprised 
when Hans offered the piece of gold, but he believed 
him when he said it was money long owed him; and 
having fitted him a handsome coat; with bright but
tons, handsomer even than farmer Trenck'a, Han*, 
with his pnrfchaae, turned towards bis home.

The morrow wae Biindiy, and the vaice of the Sha

dow whispered of triumph in the new coat: but, deepite 
all he could gay, the dark pall seemed thrown over all 
things, and the fearful shadow on the grass increased 
fearfully, while ever and anon the silver voice of the 
Shadowlcas murmured, “ Hans, art thou doing well?” 
until at last, in an almost agony, he reached hia home, 
and, not daring to look at hia new coat, he threw 
himself on hia bench. The rushes lay eeatterbd about 
him, end a basket, unfinished, was near; but work he 
could not; a gloom filled the cottage, and the dark 
Shadow lay crouched at hie feet.

Thus the day wore on unheeded- by Hane, who, 
alternately listening to the brazen tone, with some
thing akin to confidence, and oppressed by tho «pell 
that bound him, sat liatestly twisting the rushes be
tween his fingers, when a neighbor suddenly stopped 
at tho door, and cried:

“Hast heard the news, Hans? the miller was rob
bed the night before last, when coming from market} 
ho was knocked down and his wallet taken from him, 
before his two men came up; the robbers fled, and bo 
has posted a reward for the thief. It was a great loss, 
of a certainty; ninety-one heavy pieces; a fortune for 
a poor man, Ilans.”

Hans sat motionless, and the neighbor supposing 
him busy, {and unwilling to gossip, passed on. Hour 
after hour passed away, and Hans sat gazing on the 
wall, when the voice ol the Shadow roused him,
“Come, Hans, be a man," it raid, confidently; “it is 
all or nothing now; no one will ever suspect you of 
having the money. If the robber is caught, so mnrh 
the better. I suppose he flung the wallet aside for 
fear of detection, meaning to return for it again. It 
i» a lucky chance that an honest man like yourself 
found it. The miller is rich; and by-and-by, when 
you improve in appearances, and open a shop for your
self, you will marry the miller’s pretty daughter, and 
thus you see, it will all be restored to him fourfold. 
Cheer up; I will show you some of the things that 
will be. Look before you."

Ilans looked up, and there, on the whitewashed 
wall, beheld what appeared to bo three compartments, 
like picture frames, in the first of which, seen only 
by the lurid dazzling glare which the Shadow cast 
upon it, was a group of figures. Hans looked ear
nestly, and recognized himself in the handsome new 
coat, supporting on bis arm the miller’s pretty daugh
ter, who smiled upon him, while the old father looked 
on approvingly, and rich farmer Trenck walked sul
lenly alone.

Hans’ heart beat high, and turning to the second, 
ho saw a church and a bridal party; and tho groom 
and bride were himself and the miller’s daughter: now 
his very heart stood still with ccstncy.

Still he looked on the third, and there, in a lofty 
room, rich with carved mouldings and costly furni
ture, lie beheld a matron surrounded by blooming 
children, and despite the cap and additional vears, ho 
knew the beautiful face of the miller's daughter. 
Seated at tho table, at the other side of the room, ap
peared tbe figure of himself, looking as if years had 
pasted lightly over him. He was dressed in the robes 
of a justice, and appeared writing. Ilans shuddered; 
the scene recalled the present too vividly, and the 
Shadow hastened to throw so dazzling a light over 
the picture, as to blind him to its application. When 
suddenly the voice of the Sliadowless spoke, this time 
loudly and distinctly:

“ Look once more, Hans."
And Hans did look, and now' the lurid glare was 

gone, and, seen in the silvery light of the star of the 
Sliadowless, he beheld himself pale, haggard, and 
fearful, with the miller’s daughter on his arm, while 
before him went the fearful Shadow, larger, more 
fearful than ever.

He trembled.
At the second picture the bridal party was indeed 

there, but a black pall enveloped everything, and the 
fearful Shadow filled tho church with its hideous 
presence.

At the third he saw himself, and *11 the group 
about him, completely enveloped in its fearful gloom; 
the countenance of the miller's daughter was worn 
and faded, and for himself, seen in the silver light of 
truth, he scarcely recognized his own features, so 
changed and terrible had their expression become. 

Ilans covered his face.
“You have now seen the visions of the false by the 

light of the ttue,” said the Sliadowless. “ Look onco 
more and behold the truth itself.”

As she spoke Hans looked up, and beheld the form
er visions swept away: and there pictured before hitn 
was the judgment'hall, and himself arraigned heforo 
the bar charged with the crime of highway robbery, 
and evidently receiving sentence of condemnation. 

Hans bowed his head in agony.
“Oh, star-crowned Spirit, guide me, and keep ma 

from temptation!” He fervently ejaculated; and at that 
word, the dark form vanished; the Shadow was gone 
from before him, and in its place was the soft, clear, 
shimmering light from the silver wings of the Sha
dowless.

Hans looked up, it was early dawn ; but the sunlight 
seemed brighter to him, and the halo to rest upon the 
hills. He arose, and, prompted by the bright form 
that no longer rested upon his shoulder, but now nes
tled in his bosom, he took the new coat from its 
hiding-place, and unlocking his chest took out the 
bag of gold. He shuddered when ho touched it, and 
involuntarily looked about him, fearing again to meet 
the tempter. But the silver voice said chceringly : 
“Fear nothing, Hans; while 1 am liext thy heart, he 
cannot harm thee.”

And so encouraged, he stepped boldly out, with hid 
new coat under his arm, and the bag of gold in his 
pocket.

There was no one stirring at that early hour, but 
he walked joyfully on; for ever as he went, tho silver 
light made a bright path before him, and seemed to 
widen and lengthen as he passed on. Tbe tailor ha<‘ 
just arisen, and much astonished was he, when Hans 
returned the coat, and begged tho gold should be re
stored; telling him how be had found the miller's 
money, and bad been tempted. The tailor was a just 
man, and did as Ilans desired; the piece was once 
more returned to its fellows, and he accompanied Hans 
towards the justice's house. As they neared it, they 
saw quite a crowd assembled, who, when they saw 
Hans, all shouted:

“Here he is himself; we have got him!” and they 
seized him as the/spoke. “So it was you who rob
bed the miller,” cried they “ wo found your knife a- 
mong the rushes.”

But liana looked down, and saw the Sliadowless 
spirit resting in his bosom, and thus replying, “Not 
so, my friends; come with me and learn all,'’ he pas
sed on, nothing daunted, to the justice hall.

And there, when the justice came in his robes to 
hear the case, and the miller speared and told his 
story, and the men showed the knife which they swore 
belonged to Ilans; tlien Hane himself stood up, and 
plating the bag of gold upon the table before him, 
told how he had found it, and had been tempted by the 
Shadow; and aa he went on, and described the vision 
he had seen, «nd so discovered his love for the miller’s 
pretty daughter, and told how tho Shadowless had 
shown him all these things in their true light,—** he 
spoke, the silver wings or the sur crowned spirit in 
his bosom shone with new lustre, and the clear soft 
light spread until it filled the council chamber, and eo 
fell upon his countenance like a glory.

It penetrated the breast* of all who heard him; the 
wing of the Shadowless fanned their hearts, and With 
one loud voice they acquitted him with honor.

And more than this: the miller himself took him 
home that day, and in the new coat which the tailor 
hod fitted, and which the miller paid for, Hane walked 
to church beside the miller"a daughter.

Net many Sundays after, a bridal was celebrated 
in tho little church. No dark Shadow was there, but 
instead the clear, soit, silver light from the wing of 
the Shadowlees, floated like incense around them; 
and when years had passed, and Han* the miller was, 
with hia wife and children, called the happiest family 
in »H the IGftn, It ws* the1 same silver spirit-lightth*t 
brightened and glorified" their dwelling} because the 
star-crowood Stisdowlss* now made lier abiding place 
in the heart of each, and to her they bad dedicated the 
fireside altar of their home.
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